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4Q » a bit harder all over Can- 

1 last year. Hence opposition 
have been, like the tea-drinking 

Tved by Mr. Tony Weller, “wis- 
illin'* before my werryeyee.” Can 
itay be forced, despite their new 

to go to the country soon? The
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contract for building the new 
station in Dalboueie has bean 

l to P A. Stewart who is to have 
Jdmg finished by the middle of 

The contract price is in the 
ol; |8,000.
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A new subdivision at Rothesay is be- 

by Keith & 
the Thoinpson 

road Trmfrir
to a>lden Grove. The lot. average 60 by
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The transfer of an important piece of

B5TlS&% ïrsfiSirs;
Kings owner of a valuable block of land in the 

from the line 
■has been sold by 

Samuel X!.' Me- 
take immediate nosses- 

Ron. The farm consists of about 100 acres 
and has fine fwrm buildings. Mr. IlfeDon- 
ald is a native of New Scotia, who has
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Stair Louia- ' centre of an important commercial district, 
a Urge freehold property with buildings 
thereon He haa just completed the pur- 
chase of the large brick building occupied 
by G. E. Barbour * Co, and this give* 
him possession of a block of land eighty

. ___  — Jeet in Smythe street,' eighty more in
ben living in Massachusetts and has been Drury Une, and eighty in Union street, 
attarcted to New Brunswick by the op- Mr- O Regan said Saturday that he 
portunities which the . province has to h,ad not yet determined as to what he 
°®er- should do with the property he had ac-

Isaac Wilhams has puchased from John qured, but there was'a possibility after 
M. Hay the letter's residence at 29 Hoys- * ti®e .that he would tear down the Bry- 
field street. The sale ‘-was made through den buildings adjoining that occupied by 
Keith A Gates, teal estate" brokers. the Barbour Company, and in their place

erect a big brick building which would be 
used as offices and warehouses. The Bar
bour company have a till a year to rim on 
their lease. - ■■ - i

burg, Stai *’’v*? e*!*5vw : ,

tle.ared, , , -

F°we"klyj!^ta^i^a!mde]ibettont,hto RMS Empress of IrelMd^Fo^r.Liv- 

thriving southern Alberta town of 2,500. erP°°l direct, C P R, passengers, mails 
Equipment - monoline (new) Brower cylin- a°d general cargo. 
d«r, Colt’s Armory and Challenge Gordon Str Athenia, Black, Gla^ow, Robert 
presses, full lot of type, etc., in fine apekWgimt, pas—Mgers 
der. Newspyier 7 column folio, circu&L- •: Sch T W Cooper 
tion 1,500; godd advertising patronage. fn-> ford, A W Adami 
dependent, now supporting Liberal gov, 
eminent. Province. Specialty leeal and 
district news; Turnover *12,000 per year;
Is opposition paper, but very ; much 
second. Owner wants to sell on
count of health. • Great opportunity fs»-------, - —, .
live man, with some capital) knowledge-, port; Connors Bros,
of newspaper business who wants to take Harbor; sehrs Jennie -,------- , ,
advantage of growth of country and town . Martins; Stanley L, McNally, A 

anticipated certain railway develop- er.
have been look- 
care Telegraph

1S8 CHANCES Save 30%
on your New Ran^e

That’s about $20.00 isn’t it? And

r■
B a

vre, Ccotian, Mont-

- Cv-f -

, WQ/mmL you can
save it by ordenng direct from the factory (the 
biggest malleable range plant in Canada.)

! Dominion Pride Range i, the r 
choose at any price-a beautiful rieel range with 
unbreakable doors, castings awl fids of malleable 
non—• range that saves coal—a range so solidly 
bu* that with care * will Ian a Met**.
And you can secure a Dotation Pride Range by 
making a mol payment with your order—the bah 

to sr*

St i I 26—Sid, atmr 
St John, NB),

* :^Montreal, May 3—“When la « 
taeatien a public execution? When it’s 
l Montreal.”
This was in effect the conundrum pro- 

ounded and elucidated at great length 
"■ Saturday night’s

Bed- y ■ May !wk you would;

ïïSsæ-x
for Lubec (Me); 

for 'Eastport (Me.

IrfsiHsdyM ear 
*ee*“71#rosf»rto» 
•/<*# Cm*ihw"- 
«■ inttrntint 
hitttry ê/cvhnf.
It also fives a clear, 
simple description 
oftho Dominion 
Frida Range—com
plote I» every detail. 
Reading this took I* 
tO* examining tha 
range itself.

Send for a cof>y.

town; Minonnal Council of Women, in the course 
Î discussion arising out of the report 

f the standing committee of laws for the 
etter protection of Women and children, 
be occasion was the inclusion in the re- 
ort, as presented, of the following para-
“Th'e attention of the minirfer of justice 

called to an execution which took 
-in the jail yard at Montreal and 

-bich wae witnessed by spectators from 
opining buildings. A reply was received 
1st the committee’s suggestion to have all 
reddition ip future take place privately'in 
ivered places would .be consid ' 
mending the criminal codé.’’ ’
"The report was read by Mrs. LéatË 
oronto, in the absence of the convenor 
fts. O. C..Edwards, of Alberta. Before 
I adoption could be seconded Mra. F. 
linden Cole was on her feet with an oh- 
«tion that the paragraph was a shir on 
[ontreal and that the local ladies had no 
sowledgq of any such a public hanging 
living taken place in this city.
Other Speakers asked what possible con
st tam the reference could have to the 
ibject under the jurisdiction of the com-

M™. Leathes contended that anything 
at tended to brutalize -any portion, of 

’ citizenship of the country must react 
>n the women and ChQdren, while there 
i ala or nothing to show that women ami 

•idren might not have been among the 
éctàtors in question.

■ k -K *
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One ol the largMt ti-amf.B oi suburban

®%"5£j3|SlisSS
forenoon When Alliton & Thomas, acting 
for a syndicate of outride investors, be
came the owners of (he Donovan farm 
near Coldbrook.

The property, which was Owned by 
Jeremiah M. and Lawrence J. Donovan, 
consista of 255 acres ol land, of which 
100 acres are perfectly level. It has a 
good frontage an Rothesay avenue and 
extends through and across" the old West
morland road, on which it has a frontage 
of about 1,000 feet. The section to trie 
east of the latter road, containing about 
100 acres, stretches through more than half 
way to the Loch Lomond Road. The 
property includes the dwellings and ex
tensive farm buildings Of Messrs. Ddno-

Bath;

uel McLoud, South Amboy 
Newark (NJ),

May S. for Portland (NS); Bva Ç, Port Reading 
bore, London for Lunenburg (NS); Anne Lord, Clinton

Point for Amherst (NS).
May 1—Ard, stinr KendaU Cae- 
•urg; sehrs Valdare, Bear River;

..
w Four lots in Douglas avepqe were offered 

for sale by auction by F. L. Potts at 
Chubb’s corner Saturday, but all were 
withdrawn. Two near the Suspension 
Bridge were withdrawn at $1,175 for the 
two, the auctioneer announcing that he 
had a higher private offer for them, and 
another pair, one facing Douglas Avenue 
and the other in the rear and fronting on 
Margaret street, were withdrawn at $800 
each.

The Romaniatholic Bishop. of St, John 
has purchased from Mrs. Mary Graham a 
leasehold property, including a dwelling 
house and barn, situated in Brunswick 
street, adjoining the school building on 
tht corner of Erin and Brunswick streets. 
It is said the property has'been secured 
with the intention of using it, eventually, 
as an extension to the school play-ground.
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Dominion Pride
Range

ment. The Opening you 
ing for. Address, XXX,

Saturday, 
Temple, Moorotmr MountT'

‘tsssiï&s,m. ».

New York, St John Lumber Co. 

er. -

office.
Thousands upon 
cl Canadians havetie, Lorn 

A J StBICYCLES «eut |»WLÎ^W* Nevie- Mi”88"
S Hall, Walton; Jessie Ash-hen

and we have yet to hwt gfK 
a complaint. Our m-1 
conditional guarantee ■ 
goes with every range. 1

, of Colin C Baker, St
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

At Out BICYCLE MUNSON
lead to*Cm Price Csttlmrol'^TORONTO

, Yarmouth.

Sailed. COUPONIon,
o, April 36—Ard, bark An-

—, -------, Pensacola.
Havre, May 1—Ard, stmr Sicilian, St 

John.
New York, May 4—Ard, sebr F Mader, 

Gold River (NB).
New York, May 4—Ard, stmr Caronia,

i4v*rpooip.'« ' |ggf wmmT m
Trieste, May 1-Ard, stmr Rnthenia, 

Kendall, St John (NB). ;
îaizabethport, May 1-Ard, eefar Wa- 

nola, Ward, New York.

: Mon
RMS Empress of Mmd^oroter! L

Tr Athmua Black Glaetow 
■Str Wabana, Résidé, Sidney.

; Friday Mav 2
Schr T W Cooper, Whelpley, New Bed-

iltHAimtoiniilÉÉtiflltan ■■■

r»iwslo & Steel
Range Manufacturing Ok,Liv- V*n.

i W« are profiting greatly by tiro great) 
hainas development of Bt. John, 
i New resident* are patronizing -TO. New| 
toterprieee aw calling for our gradisstari 
tnd paying much larger salariée than hah 
keen customary.
; Who will he prepared to seize tiro op. 
portunities to be crested by the vast ex. 
psntBtarea being made and the great in. 
8usttiea being established in St. John?

No announcement has'been made of - the 
purpose to which the land is $0 be devot
ed, but it is understood that it wae 
bought chiefly ae an investment.

The purchase of Captain Maynee farm 
at Riverside, adjoining’ the new property 
of the Golf and Country Club, which has 
been secured by local investors, has been 
practicably completed by Allison * 
Thomas. The farm contains about 150 
acres. - ,
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Seed a free copy of year hook 
•The Evolution ef tiro Cookatove.’

NAMB—---------- -------- ------------ ■■

ADDRESS------------------------------------—

The following transfers of frethrid prop
erties have bean recorded;

Annie and William Amoe to A. ft 
Evwn, property in Rodney street, West

G. E. Bagbour Co., Ltd., to John O'
Regan, $5,000, property in Drury Lane. ,

City of St. John to J. A. Paal et al, 
property in Orange street. . --

8. A. Corbitt to Edward Hogan, prop
erty in Cliff street.

James Eliot and G. W. Badgley to John 
Irvine, property in Simonde. ’— k - •

wgy., 'SAYyisrjtirJl
Etfward Hogan to S. L. Totie, property^ 

in Cliff strept.
G. A. Kimball to R. C. Bishop, of Stf 

John, property in Coburg and Cliff streets.
J. A. Paul,' et al, to City of St. John; 

property in Orange street.
Mrs. Jane Puddington to-Mra. A. L. 

Fowler, property in Germain street.
W. B. Tennant to Mrs. W. J. Fraser, 

property in Brookville.
Transfers of leasehold properties have 

been recorded as follows: •• . Ï
Mrs. Sarah Bartlett to Mrs. Mary Gra- 

bmn, property in Brunswick street. T
Mrs- Maty Graham to R. C. Bishop of 

St. John, property in Brunswick street.
J! E. Quinn to Mayer Whitzman, $580, 

property in Somerset street. '‘fs ■
The Thomas White dwelling with two 

lots of land at Fair Vale have been pur
chased by Tremaine Gard. John W. 
Hunter has purchased a lot at the same 
place and intends to build

/ «I■ Satardsy, May 9- 
stmr Mount Temple,' Moore, London 

and Antwerp.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Mitchell, Boston.

've Sunday. May 4.
------------------ 5 Can* «or Our Stitir Briardene, Faulkner, West Indies

_ Catalogue. via Halifax. Portland, April 29, 1913.
ggaws I f-—1 ‘sii .. ffiSiès,......

me tin.eshemade^hestartimgst.tT g - \ ' Indies^oltuLo. New Y^vS  ̂ “““Z* P.r“t‘"

s’ïïÆ.rxs: I ,^£FSBD SBür
£HSi. * „ NEWS; LOCAL «SÈ^fcbé'â&’Sîgî *&£££ "L
ï-îetttfttSÈtte: and general ;*-**' *. g^sjtaaKSRÿsaSiÿgUîarS
led interchange of view», the vote was ■ I _ —------------ • Dalhouaie NR Vav wAre h.rV a-. Son s new plant on Marsh Road, are ex-
fen. There was at first a tie on Mrs. ■ J**? were fifteen marriages registered dia. Buenos AvL ' ' ^ “ * xlS‘r 5olîenl'“ ,1®^ rep°rtsJ APf‘l 6- ,lat Pected to arrive in St. John to commence
ortt’s amendment, but on the second , ■ *"£ J. B. Jones this week and LfelllfLAri atmra T(4fnr,, 4P,N- lo,n «d® W, I»ssed a large log operations in about ten days.
te it was defeated. Then Mis, Peters' ■ Hurteen birtifc-eix boys and seven girls. q,^™’ TeUotd’ about 30 long thickly covered with -----z_
lend ment was earned. I --------- GiaagoW; Inishowen Head, London. marine growth. Latera spar standing up- (Amherst News)

ïtrsmsrj.'srîss I - iSS';£,Fi'iK ^rsssASrsrs Æïxi/ræ&S;
i’ji I p,Z£ tSTSlKSS? f£ ’js&Qs. S* -"*• USt'lSiS^SIBlSt
vee be deported, the unusual number of ■ At the boaxd of health offices lust week Manchester Port, Manchester; Pretonan, Stmr Arabic (Br), reports April 29, 
rorces granted by the Canadian senate ■ eleven deaths were recorded, resulting from T . Tr . passed several small bergs and growlers
i the agitation for divorce courts; ef- ■ the following: Paralysis, bronchitis, inàni- r ^ay A—Stmr Ionian, Havre and between lat 48 37, Ion 43 40, and tit 47 50,
is to prevent the employment of whjte ■ titra, eclampsia, pleuro-pneumonia, lobar n ,•?’ ,, , , . , Ion 46 27.
b by Orientals and . trie gratifying ad- I pneumonia, heart disease, heart failure,gas- k/T ■ m ■WjSn!&r>sty? Stmr Dnndonian (Br), reports April 86, 
ice in police methods as. aiecting wo- ■ «ne ulcer .pneumonia, and tubercular ®?rdlma°’ Glasgow via St Johns; Arabic, tit 36 12 N, lpn 75 05 W, passed a schoon-
n. Toronto has established a women’# ■ ingitfc. Liverp«)i. ... er’8 topmast about 30 feet long, with rig-
irt and appointed two policewomen. ■   ’’ . Sjmday—Sta»rs-Miami (US ice pa- ging and a piece of canvas attached.
ucouver, and. Ottawa each had two ■ Official notification of an applicatiin' to tro )L, Nor*h Atlantic; steamer yacht Stmr Manchester Port (Br), reports

and London expected one ■ construct a bridge on the Sti John river I R^b Sun^LfiT^' N V v l0° ^ W’ paMed
1 be appointed soon. ■ '«’tween Van Buren (Me.), anj the naï- ' c, ® .d Sunday—6tmrs.; Arabic, New York; a large iceberg and continued passing large
report closed with these recommend- ■ i»h of St. Leonards Madawaska countv is Sardinian, Philadelphia. bergs and numerous growlers to April 22,
, which were adopted: ■ riven in the Canada Gazette of May 3. RRTTTHH muTO lat " 30- lont837' P"8^ ‘bout 120 bergs
t Equal Suffrage. ■ Van. Buren Bridge Company apply for BRITISH PORTS. aU

sm? tst&riiïssi s*? -msm > % - $Railway Company to construct maintain 'êTon’ jtee e« Gulfport; Rothesay; Phipps, passed a log about 15 feet long, thickly 
and operate ^  ̂ ^ ™arine ^ Î3th’ ™

srsdssSz *• -&s- ” ± « to" .* ** - ztï.sv&iftrïtJ:Paring. a short log slightly covered with marine
growth.

Stmr Bowden (Nor), from Sosua, re
ports passing a section of a vessel in the 
Gulf Stream Tuesday which had apparent,
W been but a *hort time in the watef ; 
apparently part of bulwarks of vessel with

Stmr Celtic (Bt>, reports April 25, tit

,y : v.

SS8y;’ *

NOTICE TO MARINERS.r* The British American Construction 
Company, which has the contract for re- 

. -ti.il----- -a -xi---------^^«61 of the Met
ing no time on the

*r

SPECIAL ADVICE FOR MEN
Vitality Restored By New Method

X
pu-
y*-

are almost 
ffirst floor. H. - Tiro little book 

described below 
(which I gladly seed 
free, sealed by mail, 
to any young'em el
derly men any
where) contains in 
its 85 beautifully il
lustrated pages, 
everything * man 
need know with re
gard to-’ certain 
strictly

4 r

■ ■■ peeeotrol 
subjects; and as a 
guide through his 
entire tife, from the 
delicate period of 
youth, when whole- 
some advice is most 
needed, on through 
early manhood to a 
ripe, vigorous* heal
thy old age. Over 
a million of these 
hooka have been 
thus distributed fay

all over the world. Therefore, please use coupons below and get YOUR 
free copy by return mail. SANDEN CO., DISTRIBUTORS.

Do you know, my friends, that there is a wonderful new way to apply 
s ®*rtam, treat, natural FORCE to your body, and by which yon may, with
out effort, trouble or inconvenience, treat your own self in the privacy of 
yfrare bmne for debility and lost vitality, without using a single drag or medi
cine. This great FORCE, as s restorer of vitality and aa a means to over
come these weaknesses which result from indiscretion end unnatural prac
tical, is today being need aH over the civilized world, and I give it it my 
hmroet opinion, based upon e vast observation and study, that any man any 

lends a decent, manly life and who applies this marvellous 
rUnvE m a scientific and rational way, oan without employing a single 
drag, be restored again to a state of perfect, rugged health arid vigor, 
without a remaining ache, pain or weakness. , . ;
.. A* we all know, tiiaee various weaknesses handicap a man in every condi
tion of hfe, while on the other hand, a perfect specimen of vigorous, lusty 
nronfaood ti ever admired by both woman nad men alike, while, of aouxse, it
is certainly only each o man who can attain the really great------rrttia of life.
Therefore, I say to you, no matter what your aise, whether you tie small or 
tiigs, no matter what your occupation, no matter whether you are a coll
ege graduate or working on a farm or in the factory, no matter whether you 
ue young or elderly, it w all a question of your vigor and your vitality, 
trrri£2t5»£ire V*1 * abundant supply of this same great power or
VITAL FORCE, then it is easy to believe that I can completely restore your 
vogirous health, can overcome the evil effect of peat indiscretion so you will 
be exactly the same in youF influence over people, exactly the came in yopr 
acquaintance1* “ °ther m*alV. strong-neyved, warm-blooded feUowa of your

With an idea of attaining all this for you, I recommend you to investi
gate a simple uttie VITALIZING APPLIANCE of my invention, which I 
am now eroding out in great numbers for use by men everywhere who need 
new manly strength. This little VITALIZER ti very light, weighing only 
several ounces and can be worn without any one suspecting that yoa are 
wearing it. You buckle it on your body upon going to bed and take it off 

Tb^ wjile ypu sleep it tends its wonderful power, which I call 
VITALITY or VITAL FORGE, into your blood, nerves and organa. Usera 
say it taker pain and weakness outof the back from one application, and fur
ther say 80 to 90 days’ time is sufficient to restore a state of health, 
strength and vigor. I am not offering tht. VITALIZER here tor sale, but 
want you to first send for my book that you may learn all about the whole 
wrode^ subject, and why I get such quantities of testimonial, from wre

well as men for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorder., nerv- 
Sl healta. Please write for book today, or, if near by,

I should like you to tall. Hours—9 to 8, Sundays excepted.

Use Coupon; Get Free Book
Remember, toe little illustrated book which I send free, Sealed by mail, 

taJS coupon betow, not only fully describes my VITALIZER, telling of ,
. * •Whfch ,0U ,may *** °°e on spesisl terms for use In your own 

h**. f0"1*11**.* .fnn° of private advice for men, soma good whole- 
acrae cautions, and n lot of général information that might be of value to 
you to the rod of your days. Therefore, please write or call. <

tors of the company, *11 qf Montreal, went 
to the Joggins Mines today to inspect the 
property of the company at 
Mr A. .Samipeti, a well known engineer 
Montreal, was with the party. They ar
rived in Amherst lap night and spent 
the morning in town. .. . , .

The News understand» that the visit .of 
these gentlemen to top,, Joggins Mines 
and to Chignecto ia of 'great importance 
to the' future of these tyko places. It is 
proposed to instti a number of addition
al electric coal cutters at the Joggins 
Mines and also to improve the hoisting 
gear in connection with that slope, as 
well as to make very many other improve
ments that Will tend to reduce the cost 
of production and put the'mine on a more 
profitable producing bagSx 

At Chignecto Mines toe 
poses to add a «ne i 
Turbine driving generator thus doubling 
the present capacity M ti*. power plant 
at Chignecto Mines. The foundation for 
the new plant will be M8batLonce and the 
building to contain it,rpï|lte rushed for
ward to eomjJletion as'speedily as possible 
The generator itself has already been or
dered. If at all potable, a duplicate power 
line will be run from the power plant 
to Amherst this season. It is. un
derstood that the Company intends pros-
£fniiS“y *°nJhif ChigDect° luting -th. west, salaries of rural 
areas with a view to opening up a new teaeheiu were miserably inadequate with 

The gentlemen mentioned above the result that children wei^ brine de- 
probabIy 'ed,e f°r M0»*1®6! at “ta prived of the educational advantages which

-Mend Hu. new I—.d mnveroent. eMe mewure noted- The e.e^rowd

‘•j'W-ïï- *7 “tjt fti,SftSvS*,saa:

tes s ^jsaarisi'atsi-* 
sgttSMÈSfctî

pennsenaing tue improvements to the municipal or government control, but moat
of the speakers inclined to the latter. It 
was decided that provincial governments 
be urged to provide for medical inspection 
in rural schools.

A resolution from Kingston council, a* 
vising local councils to work for the es
tablishment of night schools, where they 
do not already exist, was passed.

Another resolution from Toronto coun
cil urging that women be elected to school 
boards wherever potable, or that council 
committees attend school board meetings 
W86 pMted, ~ /,• '

The second report, after setting forth 
the desirability of tasking social erotics of 
til schools, recommended that hereafter 
the committee be known as that of super
vised play, recreation and social senties. 

The report was adopted after a brief

The suggestion was made tad adopted 
that the delegates form themselves mto a 
committee of the whole for the purpose of 
bombarding the members of toe dominion 
parliament with letters and telegrams em-

that place.
of

LIVE TOPICS UP AT
WOMEN’S COUNCIL

Manly Men Are the World's Power Today ' -

«women
(Continued from page six.) 

tences which were absolutely false, and 
much hardship resulted.

The representatives qf the committee on 
education and the committee on vacation 
schools and supervised playgrounds-write 
the features of the Saturday morning ses
sion.

The education committee which had been 
instructed to secure data regarding the re
muneration of women teachers reported 
that - two facts were clear, first that wo
men did not receive equal p*7 for equal 
work, and second that tome increase in 
remuneration had been made, but not pro- ‘ 
portionately with the increased cost of 
living. '

Women School Teachers Miserably
' Paid. ; jS&i

Chat the various local councils investi- 
: the problems of childhood, with a 
r to securing the establishment of a 
nal bureau of child welfare, under ex- 
direction.

That efforts be made to secure the 
icipal, provincial' and dominion fran- 
t for women on equal terms with

company pre
nd Killowat

elena—Passed about April 5, ship 
Annie M Reed, Durkee, Adelaide for 
-Queenstown.

Karatgu, April 25—Sid, str Baron Na
pier, Gondey, Portland (Ore.)

Belfast, April 30—Ard, stinr Bengore 
Head, Murphy, St John.

Liverpool, May 1—Ard, stmr Cymric, 
Boston.
NewTYo°k’ Mey 2”Ard- Btmr Adriatic,

1 Brow Head, May 2—Signalled, stmr 
Mount Royal, St John, 

f- Liverpool, May 3-Sld, stmr Empress 
, of Britain, Quebec.

Leith, April 30—Sid, stmr Venango, 
Dickinson, Montreal.

Auckland, April 30—Ard, .«tint Kia Ora, 
Melbourne and Sydney.

London, May 1—8M, star Scotian, 
Henry, Montreal. : - •

Bermuda, AprU 28-In port, sehrs Rothe- 
■say and Lady of Evpfi, discharging; Hugh 
John, reloading. •• ,

Glasgow, May 3—Sid, stmrs Scandina
vian, Montreal; Carrigan Heid, Montieale.

Castile seep, should be bought, in quan
tities, and put away on the shelf to ripen,, 
It may grow dark, but the older it gets 
the better it will be.

— '11 , ' ■■ i i.si.
To make butier scotch,, mix four cupfuls 

W brown sugar, two cupfuls of butter and 
™*e tsWespoonfule of water and boil until 
°*P i# water.

nbther important report presented 
evening session was that on 

k read by Mrs. L. 
to, the convenor, 
ig present, 
iss Fitzgibbon reported that the data 
romen coming out was uniformly good, 
out of 1;395 passing throngh her hstai» 
he Toronto hospital onty four were

A. Hamilton?!* T> 

Miss Fitzgibbon- not

-
MARRTA«$T$ff

slope, 
will i• made and adopted with the report: 

■hat tht government appoint agents in 
sin and Europe to examine intending 
igrants and investigate their local 
"ng to decide their "desirability as 

citizens qf Canada, this plan -Wing 
y adopted by Australia, and that In

MHfl »taiijw8tfWhr

WATSON-BTEWART-At (he residence 
of the bride’s unde, James Lewis, 148 
Brittain street, on Wednesday, April 30, 
by Rev. Dr. MacVicsr, Annie B. Stewart 
to Robert A. Watson.

All i
iWW-

Solid Leather
Shoes

For
Country Wear

i.
DEATHSmeantime agents of the 

irtment be 
Undesirable 
each undesirable sent.

Blest Assisted Immigration.

I
ALLEN On April 30, suddehly, John 

Howe Allen, aged 87, at his residence, 151 
Wentworth street, leaving cue son and 
two daughters.

^^%LBIGN PORTS. on^o^ipru

J . , ■ Starr, in the 44th year of hia age, leaving
Ims Palmas Apnl 26—Sid, str Usher, his wife and five sons to mourn.

Perry Caronel. MULHOLLAND-At 28 Exmdnth street property.
Bostop, AprU Mr-Ard, sch B B Hard- on the 29th inst., Delia J. Mnlholland, leav- Their land is in Lancaster near Tilton’s 

wick, Belhveau Cove; Jas Slpter, Parrs- mg three sons to mourn. (Boston, New corner and is approached fay Dunn avenue
roi A cum TV T T, o York’ Jer9ey 0ty ani Portland, Maine, which will be extended to make the mata
Cid Aprfi 29-^to* Jpfan J Hanson,Son papers please copy). street through the property. It is also

Juan (P R); W H Davropcwt, St John; DRISCOLL—On May 1, James Cyril, intersected by Charlotte street extension
Y E . v ™n “onbha, infant noa of Edward S. and The streets have already been surveyed

1 Puerto Padre, April 24—In port, sebs Florence A. Driscoll. "and these will hi
• Stiatocona, Mobile; Blanche,. Wilson City. BANCROFTu-Suddenly at Montreal on sjflesrolks laid.

Philadelphia, April 26-Ardstre Welsh- (he 2nd inst., Jane Cockbnm, wifeof W. ’^Tboulevard 
man. Liverpool; Mongolian, Glasgow,and M. Bancroft, and daughter of the late 

■) Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld) and Hall- William Vassic. 
fax; Manchester Mariner, Manchester; JACKSON—Charles H. Jacksoli, Jr.,
August (Nor),-Wabana. suddenly, May 2.

Mobile, April 28-Cld, bark St Paul, WILLIAMS—At HolderviUe, Kings Co
Havana. (N. B.), on May 3-Bertha È. William»

Sid April 28—8çh M J Taylor, Vera wife of J. Renforth Williams, aged 38 
■P years, leaving three children to mourn.
Rotterdam, April 27—Sid, str Maskro- (Boston papers please copy ) 

onge, Griffiths, C^pe Breton. DUPLISEA-At Fairvilte, May », Arth-
ldse C0Ih’ I fpnl 2&~~3 d’ etr Molma> Har" ur E-, infant son of Margaret çnd Will-
Balt’imore, April 29-Cld, str Humad, ^SCOXTL^-it Rothe^y” on May 3,

Newcastle (S B.) Frances Scovil, widow of Rev. William
Portland, April -29—Ard, etr Aagot Elias Scovil, in her 92nd year.

fi
That matrons be appointed to travel 
Ityamehip lines and on railway trains, 
ying large parties of female «teCrage

i motion of Mias Ç. ,M. Derick,of Mont- 
; the committee was instructed' to in- 
igate the whole question of sasisted 
igration and the bonus eyateré.’', .Jîtita 
ick contended that assisted igtaligy*®*» 
- not needed. They too often thought 

they were*entitled to special coneid- 
ion and that everything ebonlo be 
e easy for them. It was not igi’auta»»* 
; Canada’s vacant lands should he Bttta 
ediately and all her Tielurcee SeVelPpe* 
«ce; something should be left ,**' 6*" 
•generations. It was virtualty neaCe- 
, however, that the future genera*i”®* 
Id be strong, healthy and self-reliant, 
it was better for Canada to get * f«w 
tally selected immigrants each year 
a horde of undesirables. •

». Plnmptree, oi Toronto, taid;tl 
is should be taken to stop governmi 
t* and these tatereated in prtqgita

To buy anything else is 
like throwing away

1
moiiey.

We take no end of trouble 
to have our goods made to 
stand mud, water and hard

i,
—— idea will be adopted in

St
which will be set out «his summer. Build’-

sss*a|
not less than $3,000 and the designs all 
have to paced by the company's archi
tect. To establish the standard of hnild1- 
tags expected and to add to the value of

B5^*asriMfaf-t!r4
terms. Their observation of local comfit- 
ions has convinced the company that

usage. .. * .• f.-

We sell shoes that will 
fndure anything but fire.

-s*

K '•Sa-:
Cru?. NAMB .1.

Francis & Vaughan
19 Street, St. John, N. 6.

fi
ta-

tion from misrepresenting tl 
to be encountered by nspri 

r girls were sent to Çaàada

«tinned on page 7, fifth
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